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Why does this matter?



★ Differing definitions
★ Veterans Affairs (VA)

○ 181 days of title 10 federal active duty service, not for training
★ MN State college system 

○ Application, FAFSA, ISRS codes
○ “Are you now serving, or have you ever served, in the United States armed forces?”

★ FAFSA/MNGI
○ Is a veteran of the U.S. Armed Forces
○ Currently serving on active duty for purposes other than training

■ GI Bill: has to be honorable, but not FA
★ Other federal purposes (like TRIO)



National Guard and Reserves (current service members)

★ Younger
★ Fresh out of High School
★ Civilian most of the time
★ Some are married, some have kids
★ Motivations to serve can be more 

financial based
★ MN natives/local
★ First generation



Former Active Duty (veteran)

★ Older
★ Many married, many with kids
★ Out of the college pipeline for a few years
★ More abrasive - jaded
★ Complicated view of their service
★ Multi-State/Transplants
★ Transfer student/non-traditional

○ Classes on active duty
★ First generation



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QHfcCPAKwyQ


★ Former Active Duty (v)
○ Former Active Duty, now in Guard/Reserves (v)

★ Current Guard/Reserves, no Active Duty
★ Current Guard/Reserves, Active Duty (v)
★ Former Guard/Reserves, Active Duty (v)
★ Current Active Duty
★ Former Guard/Reserves, no Active Duty



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pyiwwtue9lE


Myths about Military Students
- Women are using their spouse’s benefits
- Active duty = deployment
- All veterans have PTSD or some form of anxiety
- People who served have killed others or did “bad things”
- All military members are republican
- All veterans loved serving in the military and are proud of it



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tBxmZaV2RA


Tips for Persistence and Student Success
- Be careful about thanking a veteran for their service
- Refrain from expressing views about opinions about military service
- Don’t ask a military member to speak on behalf of all military
- Have patience when they get frustrated with other students



Academic 
Advising

★ VA won’t pay for:
○ Non-required classes, 

unnecessary electives
○ Online/hybrid* 

developmental classes
★ All online = less benefits (Ch. 33)
★ Start and stop dates matter

○ (non-standard terms)
★ FT vs PT in summer is different
★ SAP and military credits



Counseling
★ More than PTSD!
★ Family support
★ Reintegration
★ Financial issues
★ Career counseling



Business
Office

★ Deferment rules 
vary

★ Book stipend
★ Refunds 



Financial Aid

★ Different definition
★ FT vs. PT 
★ Professional Judgment

○ PPY
★ GI Bill not taxable income
★ VA Disability included
★ Max Time Frame



Foundation
Scholarships

★ Look closely at the 
rules

★ Misconceptions



Disability
Services

★ Stigma
★ Accommodations:

○ Note taking (TBI)
○ Quiet space (anxiety)
○ Reserved seat by door 

(PTSD/anxiety)



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LKEopi0BTNM


ENDING THOUGHTS/QUESTIONS


